Mottle on computed radiographs of the chest in pediatric patients.
To investigate the relationship between radiation exposure and perceived mottle at bedside pediatric chest examinations performed with screen-film and computed radiographic techniques. In a pediatric intensive care unit, chest radiographs were obtained with both computed radiography (60 radiographs) and a 600-speed screen-film system (14 radiographs). The relative radiation exposure was estimated by using the sensitivity value obtained in the processing of each computed radiograph. Five radiologists assessed the mottle present in the computed radiographs and screen-film images. For computed radiographs, the perceived level of mottle was inversely related to radiation exposure. For the same radiation exposure, the perceived mottle on computed radiographs was significantly higher than that on screen-film images (P < .001 for small cassettes; P < .01 for large cassettes). Pediatric computed radiography of the chest requires approximately twice the exposure of a 600-speed screen-film system to attain the same level of mottle.